You Don’t Have Money Problems
Genesis 1 to 3
INTRO:
● Imagine this situation: Massive Debt (Stats and Figures from research)
○ NJ has the fifth highest credit card debt in the country w/ the average household
having over $8000 in CC debt alone, not counting car payments, housing,
student loans, medical debt, etc.
○ Highest CC debt? Middle aged people 45-54 years old.
○ USA CC debt combined is over 1 Trillion dollars
○ It gets worse though… The average American household carries $137,063 in
debt, according to the Federal Reserve's latest numbers. Yet the median
household income was just $59,039 last year.
○ We got money problems, and those problems have far reaching impact
■ Financial stress accounts for more than ⅓ of all divorces
■ Debt makes you feel trapped → in your job, in your mortgage, in your
ability take or not take a day off, w/ your stress
■ It can feel like an endless hole, leaving you hopeless and feeling helpless
● Me: Timeshare… out of business in 2008… had to pay a few thousand dollars to eject
● We: Student loans; house poor; car; credit card; never enough
● We have money problems! Or do we?
○ What this sermon series isn’t: not a self help series, not about tools for financial
management (though I might give practical advice).
■ Why not? B/C you don’t need behavior change, you need heart change
● Budgets can help, like a fence, but if you keep hopping the fence
it’s just about will-power when you’re doing well and shame and
guilty when you mess up.
● I want you to have freedom and purpose
○ What this series is: tearing down the frankenstein city that we’ve all built and
rebuilding it from the ground up (“Wise man built his house upon the rock…”
○ Today: You don’t have money problems. You have identity problems.
● Why identity? You have a way that you view $, b/c of a way you view self, b/c of a way
you view reality, which is built on how you view the foundation - God.
○ So today, ““Who am I and what does this have to do with my money?”
GENESIS 1 to 2
● God is the Creator
○ God created all things and all his creation was good.
○ What does this mean for our money?
■ God doesn’t have a resource problem - he created out of nothing
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■

●

God has provided and will provide for his creation according to our
needs.
● He made soil for the plants. Water for the fish. The sky for the
luminaries. Canisters and stuff.
● He knows what we need, he is good and will provide it
■ Resources are gifts from God and they are good - windows into the
goodness of God → They should cause us to look up and say “thanks!”
● To worship the giver of the gift, not the gift itself
We are created as image-bearers, kings, and stewards.
○ What does this mean for our money?
■ God should be reflected in how we use our money
● Let me ask you a question, “Does the way you spend your
money reflect the goodness and glory of God?”
■ As kings, we were created to rule over our resources, not to be ruled
by our resources.
● We are created, called, designed to manage well, steward well,
budget well, allocate well
■ As stewards, working hard is part of God’s design
● Americans spent 119 Billion on gambling last year b/c they wanted
a ‘get out of work free’ card
■ What does this mean for your money? It’s not yours.
● You are called to manage it, steward it, have dominion over it as
you oversee as a king and as you reflect God’s goodness and
glory

GENESIS 3
● God has something to say about the way life should be.
○ Tree of Knowledge vs. God
○ Image bearers… Hard to reflect something if you’re facing the wrong direction
○ What does this mean for our money?
■ God has some opinions…
● Jesus spoke more about money than any other topic
● The Bible has a lot to say about money
● We should listen b/c money is a window into our inner man,
showing what we love, what we treasure, what we worry about
● We’ve exchanged a crown for shackles.
○ Created to be kings under the King…
○ What does this mean for our money?
■ Slavery seems appealing, but it leaves you crushed.
● E.g. Eve and the fruit
● This is such a reality for drug addiction, but also for debt!
○ “If I just had that…”
● If you have 99%, you’ll still only think about the 1% you don’t have
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●

We suffer through this life under the curse of sin.
○ Kicked out of Eden, cursed.
○ What does this mean for our money?
■ You will look to everything under the sun to sate your suffering, but
none of it will work.
● Bigger house, smaller house; more toys, minimalism; more
money, less money; more hours, less hours; food; drink; stocks;
401k; on and on.
● You will seek to turn good things (creation) into God things. (c.f.
Romans 1)

CONCLUSION:
● We were created as stewards, we rebelled as sinners, we suffer through this life,
but Jesus is our hope.
● He wants to create a new mirror for reflecting the goodness and glory of God
● Wants to reinstate us as steward kings who reign, under the headship of Jesus Christ as
the King of kings, over created stuff rather than being ruled by created stuff
● Wants to reorient your heart and your mind to know what is actually valuable…
● How does he do this? By being broken and crushed instead of you, reaping the spiritual
consequence of my actions and yours, which we taste in our poor decisions, but
ignorantly think don’t matter over the long term
● Wants to restore us back to Eden
● Genesis 2:10-14
○ The gold and treasure that we so crave is outside of Eden, but what actually
matters - what truly matters, the real treasure - is inside Eden
○ God’s presence is the real treasure. Your presence with him is the real prize.
○ Jesus died, was raised to make that treasure a reality, to give you the prize.
● We don’t have money problems. We have identity problems.
○ Who is God? Who am I? What really matters.
○ God has offered us grace to save our souls and free us from false saviors (like
money).
○ We rebuild from this foundation from here on out and ask God for heart change.
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